Paternal valproic acid exposure in mice triggers behavioral alterations in offspring.
Sodium valproate (VPA) is the most widely used antiepileptic drug and is increasingly also being used for several non-epileptic indications including migraines and bipolar disorder. It is known that maternal VPA exposure during pregnancy increases the risk of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) in children. Animal model studies have shown that maternal treatment with VPA in rodents conveys an increased risk for ASD-like phenotypes at the molecular, cellular, and behavioral levels. In contrast, the effect of paternal VPA exposure on behaviors in offspring is unknown. This study seeks to investigate whether paternal VPA exposure in rodents triggers behavioral and epigenetic alterations in offspring. The results show that paternal VPA exposure impairs object cognitive memory, suppresses the hyperactivity evoked by an NMDA receptor antagonist in male and female offspring, and disturbs sensorimotor gating in only females. In addition, since VPA is well known as an inhibitor of histone deacetylases, we examined the levels of acetylated histone H3 in the frontal cortex and hippocampus in the offspring of VPA-exposed sires. Interestingly, paternal VPA exposure down-regulates the levels of acetylated histone H3 in the brain in offspring even though VPA exposure increased acetylated histone H3 levels in the testes of sires. Collectively, these findings suggest that paternal VPA exposure may disturb the histone acetylation balance in the brain of offspring through changes in the germline epigenome, leading to behavioral alterations in offspring.